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Theory of CO Oxidation Over Au=IrO2=TiO2
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The synergetic effect in multicomponent catalysts is a topic of profound industrial importance and
intense academic interest. On a newly identified multicomponent catalyst, Au=IrO2=TiO2, first-
principles density-functional theory is analyzed to clarify the outstanding catalytic activity of the
system for oxidative reactions at high temperatures. By comparing CO oxidation on interfaces and
single-component surfaces, it is revealed that a high dispersion of a more active oxide (IrO2), on a more
inert oxide (TiO2) is the key. It preserves the sintering resistance of Au supported on less active oxides,
while at the same time promoting oxidative reactions that occur at the Au/active-oxide interface.
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Multicomponent catalysts, such as metal nanoparticles
dispersed on oxide supports, often exhibit much higher
activity than single-component catalysts. As a typical
example of this synergetic effect, gold nanoparticles
supported on certain oxides are revealed to be extremely
active for low temperature oxidative reactions (e.g., below
room temperature) [1,2]. It is found that not only the size
of Au particles [2] but also the choice of oxide supports
can be crucial for the performance of the Au/oxide cata-
lysts [2–6]. To date, the physical origin of the catalytic
role of oxide supports remains unclear, not least because
of the complex nature of different supportive materials. In
this Letter, we aim to provide insight into the support
effects of Au-based catalysts, concentrating upon two key
questions: (i) how does the support influence adsorption
and sintering of the Au metal? and (ii) how does the
support influence the reactivity in catalytic reactions?

Over the last ten years, CO oxidation on Au-based
catalysts has been extensively studied. Intriguingly, it
was found that Au supported on reducible oxides (e.g.,
TiO2, Fe2O3, NiOx) is at least 1 order of magnitude more
active compared to Au supported on inert substrates (e.g.,
MgO, Al2O3, SiO2) under similar conditions [3–6].
Focusing on the possible role of the oxide reducibility,
Zhang et al. [7] found that a sputtered TiO2 surface (with
O vacancies) can limit cluster size and simultaneously in-
crease the cluster density; more recently,Wahlstrom et al.
[8] showed that oxygen vacancies on TiO2 can serve as
nucleation sites to immobilize Au particles. One major
drawback of the Au=TiO2 catalyst, however, is its low
activity at the elevated temperatures (e.g., >450 K)
required for many important industrial processes [2,9].
To overcome the problem, from recent experiments
Okumura et al. [9] found that a Au=TiO2 catalyst with
added Ir shows much better catalytic activity for oxidative
reactions at high temperatures (e.g., 473 K). Their trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis of a model
Au-Ir-TiO2 catalyst, [10] illustrated schematically in
Fig. 1, showed that Ir is actually oxidized to IrO2 during
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the catalyst preparation [11], and that the three-
component catalyst exhibits a surprisingly regular fungi-
form (i.e., mushroomlike) nanostructure: Au particles
(5–10 nm) epitaxially cap IrO2 pillars dispersed on
TiO2. These experimental studies demonstrated that the
oxide support can radically alter the growth of metal
particles and so the catalytic activity. To date, however,
a general framework to understand the support effects is
not established. Puzzling issues for which explanations
remain elusive include the preferential bonding of Au on
IrO2 rather than TiO2, and the high-temperature effi-
ciency of the Au=IrO2 interface for oxidative catalysis.

To understand these puzzles, we first compared Au
adsorption on six different rutile-type oxides [13]:
TiO2, VO2, CrO2

13, RuO2, IrO2, and SiO2. The first and
last of the list are insulating, and the remainder are
metallic. Trends in the Au-oxide bonding are crucial for
our understanding of particle-support morphology, and
the MO2 (M: metal) rutile-type oxides were chosen as the
model system because the rutile structure is one of the
simplest and most common structural types adopted by
many metal dioxides [13]. Amongst these, the rutile
structure is the most stable form for M � Ti, Ru, Ir, while
for the others the rutile form is metastable, produced only
under particular conditions [13]. The surface studied in
each case is the low-index {110} face, which is generally
the most stable facet for the rutile oxides. The {110}
surface structure (Fig. 1 inset) exposes the bridging O
atoms (the protruding rows) and the five-fold coordinated
M (M5f) ions. The oxide surfaces are modeled by 9-layer
slabs with the top four layers relaxed and the others fixed
at the bulk-truncated positions. All the calculations are
performed using the total energy density-functional the-
ory (DFT) approach with plane wave basis sets, as im-
plemented in the CASTEP code [14]. The calculation
details are described in Ref. [15].

By adding Au atoms onto the oxide surfaces (one Au
atom per (1� 2)-{110} unit cell), we have determined the
binding energy of Au atoms on the stoichiometric surface,
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FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Experimentally observed fungiform nanostructure of the Au-IrO2-TiO2 catalyst [10]. (b) The modeling
used in this work to describe the Au-IrO2 interface. (c) The optimized structure (side and top view) of the transition state for CO
oxidation at the Au=IrO2 interface. For clarity, the {110} surface of rutile-type oxides is shown inset.
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Ead
Au=S, and on an O-vacant (reduced) surface, Ead

Au=R.
The results are listed in Table I. The O-vacant surface is
modeled by removing half of the bridging O atoms from
the stoichiometric surface (the formal oxidation state of
the M ions adjacent to the O vacancy is thus reduced from
�4 to �3). The energy (EO�vac) required to create such an
O-vacant surface is also calculated (see Table I) and
constitutes an important measure of the reducibility of
the oxide.

From Table I, we can see that EO�vac follows the or-
der: SiO2 > TiO2 > RuO2 > VO2 > IrO2 > CrO2. This is
consistent with the general consensus that SiO2 is an
irreducible oxide, while it is rather easier to reduce the
d-block metal oxides. As TiO2 is commonly known as a
reducible oxide, the d-block oxides studied here are all
expected to be reducible under practical conditions. As
for the Au adsorption energy, we found that in the d-block
oxides, Ead

Au=S increases monotonically with d-band oc-
cupation, while in the p-block oxide SiO2 its value is
small and similar to that of the early d-block oxides
TiO2 and VO2. Furthermore, Ead

Au=R is generally sub-
stantially larger than Ead

Au=S, except for CrO2 where the
two are similar. These results indicate that the nucleation
of Au will typically occur at O-vacancy sites except for
strongly reducible oxides, such as CrO2. More impor-
tantly, we identified that the bonding of Au with IrO2 is
TABLE I. Maximum Au adatom bonding energy on the
{110} surface of six different rutile-type (MO2) oxides, includ-
ing the stoichiometric (Ead

Au=S) and the O-vacant (Ead
Au=R)

surfaces [15]. The formal valence electronic configuration of
the M4� ion, and the energy to create the O-vacant surfaces
(EO�vac) are also listed.

TiO2 VO2 CrO2 RuO2 IrO2 SiO2

M4� d0 d1 d2 d4 d5 p-block
EO�vac 6.35 5.00 3.41 5.24 4.83 8.32
Ead

Au=S 0.87 0.99 1.56 1.68 2.27 0.94
Ead

Au=R 2.87 1.96 1.51 2.90 3.37 2.25
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intrinsically strong compared to other oxides. This sup-
ports the experimental finding [10] that Au will preferen-
tially grow on IrO2 in a TiO2-IrO2 binary system.

To understand the origin of this Au=IrO2 bonding, we
calculated the electron density change upon Au adsorp-
tion on stoichiometric IrO2f110g, which is further com-
pared with that for Au on stoichiometric TiO2f110g, as
shown in the contour plots of Fig. 2(a) and 2(b) (see Fig. 2
caption for details). From these figures, we can see that
the Au=IrO2 bonding is basically quite similar to the
Au=TiO2 bonding except that the electron density varia-
tion is more pronounced in the Au=IrO2 system.
Fundamentally, these bonding features can be understood
as follows. TiO2 is an insulator with a band gap of more
than 2 eV. In TiO2f110g, the d states of Ti5f are largely
unoccupied, as illustrated in Fig. 2(c), which shows the
density of states projected onto the d orbitals of a Ti5f
atom on clean TiO2f110g. The bonding of Au with Ti
therefore does not involve a significant contribution
from the d electrons of Ti. In contrast, IrO2 is metallic,
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FIG. 2 (color online). Contour plots of electron density dif-
ference cutting through (a): a Au-Ir5f bonding plane in the
Au=IrO2 system and (b): a Au-Ti5f bonding plane in the
Au=TiO2 system. The positive/negative values (e= �A3) are elec-
tron density increase or decrease upon Au adsorption. Also
shown are plots of the density of states projected onto (c): the d
orbitals of the Ir5f atom at a clean IrO2f110g surface and (d):
the Ti5f atom at a clean TiO2f110g surface. The Fermi level is
set to be the energy zero.
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with its Fermi level crossing the d states of the Ir ions.
The Fermi level states of the Ir5f atom in IrO2f110g
exhibit mainly t2g (dxy; dyz, and dxz) symmetry and are
either nonbonding or antibonding in character. This is
illustrated in Fig. 2(d), which shows the density of states
projected onto the d orbitals of an Ir5f atom on clean
IrO2f110g. Upon adsorption of the Au atom, the unoccu-
pied dz2 state of the Ir atom can form a covalent bond with
the Au 6s orbital leading to a new bonding state
dz2�Ir�-s�Au� lying below the Fermi level. Consequently,
the t2g electrons at the Fermi level of the Ir atom will flow
into this new state, accounting both for the enhanced
bonding of Au on IrO2 and for the pattern of electron
density redistribution observed. This bonding picture also
explains the magnetic property of the adsorbed Au atom,
which remains spin-polarized in the Au=TiO2 system, but
becomes non spin-polarized in the Au=IrO2 system.

According to the data in Table I, we can further predict
the sintering tendency of Au particles on the oxides. For
the reducible oxides, the Au particles will typically nu-
cleate at the O-defect sites. Heating the system, however,
will inevitably lead to the sintering of Au particles be-
cause the Au metal cohesive energy (calculated as
Ecoh

Au � 3:2 eV) is generally larger than the Au-oxide
bonding energy (Table I). Since sintering occurs via mi-
gration of Au monomers across the unreduced oxide
surface, the growth kinetics of Au particles will be con-
trolled by the term exp	��$E=RT�
, where $E is the
barrier for a Au monomer moving from a small particle
to a larger particle [19,20]. For a support comprising a
single oxide species, therefore, $E should be close to
Ecoh

Au minus Ead
Au=S [19,20]. To compare different ox-

ides, it can be deduced that a large Ead
Au=S corresponds to

a fast sintering speed. As the d-band occupation in-
creases, therefore, the sintering speed of Au particles on
the d-block oxides will become faster, leading to the
formation of larger Au particles. Such an analysis there-
fore suggests that sintering would be least problematic on
TiO2 but most troublesome on IrO2. When the support
features two different oxides, however, Au will cluster on
the material for which Ead

Au=R is largest (IrO2 in our
TABLE II. Comparison of CO oxidation on Au=TiO2 (from
Ref. [16]) and Au=IrO2 systems. The unit of energy is eV.

Ead�O2� Ead�CO� Ea
�O2!2O� Ea

�CO oxidation�

Au=TiO2 0.60a 1.38b 0.52 0.17d

Au=IrO2 1.42a 2.10a,c 0.22 0.62e

IrO2 1.11 2.18 � � � 0.61f

a Adsorbed at interface-adjacent oxide;
b Adsorbed on Au (step edge);
c In presence of preadsorbed O;
d CO� O2 ! CO2 � O;
e CO� O ! CO2;
f Ref. [17].
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case), and its migration to an adjacent particle is hindered
by the large energy barrier in crossing to the other oxide
(TiO2 in our case). Thus, the Au particle distribution is
largely dictated by that of the IrO2 pillars and sintering is
strongly suppressed. The key to an active catalyst of long-
term stability is thus the manufacture of a suitably-
dispersed dual-oxide support matrix.

Having thus dealt with sintering issues, it is now es-
sential to understand why IrO2 can boost the catalytic
ability of the Au=TiO2 catalyst at high temperatures.
Using CO oxidation as the model reaction, we studied
possible mechanisms at the Au=IrO2 interface. According
to the TEM analysis [10], Au particles grow epitaxially
on IrO2 with the Au{100} plane lined up against the
IrO2f110g face [15]. The Au=IrO2 interface (the circled
region in Fig. 1(a)] is at the edge of the IrO2f110g plane in
contact with the perimeter of the Au particles. In our
calculation, this interface is modeled by a two-layer Au
strip on the top of a stepped IrO2f110g surface (circled
region in Fig. 1(b)] [15].

Molecular O2 and CO adsorption energies are calcu-
lated and listed in Table II. Without Au particles, the O2

molecule is found to adsorb strongly on clean stoichio-
metric IrO2f110g with an adsorption energy of 1.11 eV per
molecule. The dissociation of O2 on this surface is, how-
ever, endothermic by 0.95 eV per molecule. In the pres-
ence of Au, the O2 adsorption energy at the Au=IrO2

interface increases up to 1.42 eV, and more importantly,
the dissociation of O2 now becomes facile. The barrier to
O2 dissociation is only 0.22 eV and the whole process is
exothermic by 0.30 eV per molecule. We found that this is
due to a pronounced increase in O atom adsorption energy
at the Au=IrO2 interface (3.48 eV) compared to the
IrO2f110g surface (2.70 eV). This additional bonding en-
ergy arises from the newly-developed O-Au interaction at
the interface. For CO adsorption, in contrast, we found
that the molecule can already adsorb strongly on clean
stoichiometric IrO2f110g with adsorption energy 2.18 eV,
and this value remains similar when it coadsorbs with O
at the interface. As O2 dissociation can occur readily, CO
oxidation at the Au=IrO2 interface presumably follows by
a monomolecular CO� O ! CO2 mechanism, as op-
posed to the mechanism deduced previously for CO oxi-
dation on Au=TiO2, where a bimolecular pathway, CO�
O2 ! CO2 � O, was preferred [16,18,21]. By bringing
CO and O together at the interface of Au=IrO2 through
constrained minimisation, we have located a pathway
leading to CO2 formation. The top and side views of the
transition state are shown in Fig. 1(c). The barrier to the
monomolecular CO reaction is found to be 0.62 eV, which
is similar to that of the same reaction on pure IrO2f110g
reported previously [17] where the low barrier of CO
oxidation on oxide has been attributed to the high reac-
tivity of the adsorbed O atom. The crucial role of the
Au=IrO2 interface is primarily to provide the active O
atoms necessary for this favorable reaction to occur.
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Comparing CO oxidation on Au=IrO2 with that on
Au=TiO2, which was calculated previously, [16] we can
see two major differences between the two systems:
(i) IrO2 can bond reactants CO and O2 much more
strongly than can TiO2, which is essential for the reaction
to occur at high temperatures, and (ii) the catalytic role of
Au in Au=IrO2 is mainly to promote O2 dissociation to
provide active atomic O, while in the Au=TiO2 system,
Au particles provide the bonding site for CO and are
directly involved in CO oxidation [16,21]. Our calcula-
tions not only explain the enhanced catalytic ability of
the Au=IrO2 system at high temperatures, but also dem-
onstrate that the mechanism of CO oxidation can be
fundamentally dependent upon the choice of support
material.

In summary, the present DFT calculations on the Au=
IrO2=TiO2 system provide a convincing first-principles
theoretical framework within which the synergetic effect
in complex multioxide catalysts may be understood. First,
we have demonstrated and explained the preferential Au
adsorption on late transition metal oxides and the anti-
sintering property of Au on early transition metal oxides.
Second, we have shown that the introduction of the dual-
oxide support permits the presence of an active Au=IrO2

interface while preserving the excellent resistance against
sintering characteristic of the Au=TiO2 system. Our new
mechanism involves strongly-bound reactants and disso-
ciated O atoms on the Au=IrO2 interface, and convinc-
ingly explains the high-temperature activity of the
system. Whilst the details of this framework will doubt-
less differ from case to case, we nevertheless expect the
underlying logic outlined here to be transferable to stud-
ies of a variety of multioxide supported catalytic systems.
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